
Yearend Statement of Financial Activities for 2015 

The accompanying parish Statement of Financial Activities (SoFA) are shown for 
2014 and 2015. 

We finished the year with income of £236.9k which was an increase of nearly 
30% versus last year’s £182.4k. That increase was based completely on the 
receipt of £71.8k in insurance claims, mainly related to flooding at St. John’s of 
Rochester. If we exclude insurance claims this year and last year then our 
income would have been £165.0k in 2015 versus £177.9k in 2014 or a decline of 
7.2%. As can be seen in the posted Statement of Financial Activities (SoFA), 
there were small declines in Offertory & Collections, Donations, Tax Rebates and 
Rents which all add up to the decline in revenue. 

While core revenue was down 7.2%, due to careful stewardship of spending, our 
expenses for 2015 declined significantly more than our revenue, which drove a 
material increase in our net income. Total expenses for 2015 were £144.1k down 
by 18.6% versus £177.1k in 2014. As can be in the SoFA, material reductions 
were made in personnel expenses, office expenses and property, projects and 
equipment expenses: 

Personnel and office expenses were down primarily on the back of Danny James’ 
retirement and an increase in volunteer participation of cleaning and maintenance 
requirements. 

Property, Projects and Equipment expenses were down due to relatively large 
such expenses in 2013 and 2014 which reduced the need for those expenses in 
2015. That said, we have been careful not to spend material amounts on projects 
and property in light of the ongoing Parish consultation and future physical plant 
requirements. We expect property and project expenses will go up in 2016 as we 
spend funds on near term necessities such as replacing the heating system for 
the church at St. John’s of Rochester. 

Liturgical and pastoral expenses increased by almost 49% from £9.8k in 2014 to 
£14.5k in 2015. Your parish finance committee and pastoral team fully support 
the increase in those expenses as we continue to build and support programs 
that bring us closer together as a parish and help us to serve God and our 
community more broadly. 

In sum, with income of £236.9k and expenses of £144.1k our net income for 2015 
was £92.8k which provides sufficient cushion for us to continue to increase 
liturgical and pastoral spending in 2016 as well as cover necessary maintenance 
requirements. 

As stated in recent parish-wide communications, it remains expensive to run two 
churches and it is not clear that doing so is sustainable from a number of 
perspectives. That issue will be addressed in the upcoming parish consultation 
meetings scheduled for 10 May and 6 September. 



In the coming weeks we will project and examine a budget for 2016 and 2017. On 
a normal operating basis, the parish income and expenses base is manageable. 
The larger near-term budget questions will revolve around required project and 
maintenance expenses, which we will try to accurately forecast. 

The diocese has notified us we will be audited this year.  The audit covers a 
range of questions and should be a constructive process.  On review of the list of 
issues to cover I believe we will be well prepared based on:   

• Our use of the Finance Coordinator software package which Cath Bowers 
has kept rigorously up-to-date and which provides most of which the 
auditors will require. 

• Our cash collection processes are standardized, well managed, safe-
guarded and improving. 

• Our gift-aid program, managed by David Keel, is well run and up to date 

• We have kept minutes of finance committee and pastoral committee 
meetings 

• We have the quinquennial reports for review 

Given the decline in offertory we ask you, the members of our parish, to consider 
moderately increasing your giving based on your ability to do so. We will make a 
more formal appeal in the coming weeks. The parish would be especially well 
served if we all gave via bank standing order. Giving that way ensures a very 
stable source of income for the parish and enables us to plan more accurately 
and consistently. 

Lastly, this parish operates only on your participation and generosity. I, along with 
the rest of the parish team thank you for your generosity. I hope this posting 
provides sufficient information to you to give you comfort that your giving is being 
carefully and conscientiously managed. We have a detailed accounting system. If 
you would like to discuss any of the above in more depth please don’t hesitate to 
contact me at griffpb@gmail.com. 

Faithfully yours, 

 

Paul Griffith 
Finance Committee Chairman 

 


